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The season finally ends
The 2014-15 season has finally drawn to a close. It’s been a season of ups and
downs but, it must be said that it finishes on the upward curve.
The First XV had enough about them to retain their place in an incredibly competitive Surrey League Division Two (everyone below 3rd could have faced the chop!).
There were a lot of lessons learnt by players and coaches alike this season and
we look forward to having another crack at this league.

“In 1823, William Webb
Ellis first picked up the ball
in his arms and ran with it.
And for the next 192 years
forwards have been trying
to work out why.”

The Second XV had one of those runs were everything went their way. Relatively
injury free, a large core of players were available EVERY week, which is the biggest battle for any club at our level. Some scintillating rugby followed and so did
the league title (Surrey Reserve League Conference 3). This is the first league title
won by an Old Walcountian team and the exceptional performances of the group
saw them pick up some of the individual club awards also.

– Sir Tasker Watkins

Our U21’s made the semi-final of the Surrey Cup for the third year running and
was supplemented by a few of the current WCGS XV.
Finally, the Vets won their first full game in October and continued to enjoy the
occasional social gathering including the now legendary trip to Deal.
All in all, there has been a lot of rugby played, most of it enjoyable and we believe
that we have laid some solid foundations for a very special 2015-16 season.
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Vets win off
of the field!
Your Vets once again took part in
the tournament organised by Ted
Schofield at Deal & Betteshanger
RFC.
Once more, they were bereft of the
full complement of backs but the
band of supporters more than
made up for this.

The Vets, some ringers and some of the motley crew of supporters

A great day was had by all. Unfortunately, the requirement to take to
the field for a fourth time was a
step too far….away from the bar.
This trip comes highly recommended so don’t miss out next
time around!

Scott-Gunn Trophy
This years sporting spectacular takes place on Sunday 5th July at 1.30pm.

For those who don’t know, this event sees teams of club members take on each
other at all of the sports played at the club. This is always good fun and you are
encouraged to bring friends and family too.
If you would like to participate, please contact Harry (harryrodd92@gmail.com).
Perhaps you could organise a team of club mates, friends and or family.

Dangerous Rob Rides Again
Former first teamer Rob Hird has taken on some more extreme challenges this year, all in the name of charity. Last month he
completed the Crib Goch ascent of Snowden. If you would like to support him, please read on.
Continuing the theme I started last year, I am once again tackling a number of events in 2015, to support two very worthwhile
charities. As before, these events will not be attempted back to back and there will be some much needed recovery time in between!
Here is the link to my sponsorship page http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/treblechallenge2015 All donations are greatly received. You’ll need to select the Treble Challenge page, when clicking on this link.

The events are as follows:



August 2015 – With a group of friends, I’ll be partaking in the London 100, which is a 100 mile cycling road race around
London and the Surrey hills



September 2015 – The finale! A two day trekking, kayaking and mountain bike endurance race around the Lake District
with a number of my Premier colleagues.

I’ve decided to support two different charities. Firstly, Premier’s chosen charity for 2015 is the Cavell Nurses’ Trust, which supports the UK’s 650,000 registered nurses, midwives and healthcare assistants, together with retired and student nurses. Further details of the charity are given at https://www.cavellnursestrust.org/
I am also supporting the Youth Adventure Trust, a youth development charity working with vulnerable young people between the
ages of 11 and 14 across the Wiltshire and Swindon region http://youthadventuretrust.org.uk/
As always, thanks very much for your support! Kind regards, Robert

Presidents
Lunch 2015
Once again we held a
very convivial and successful Presidents
Lunch at which I estimate around ninety
people attended, which
in light of the introduction of regular very
popular home game
lunches is a highly
commendable effort on
behalf of all our supporters. After the lunch
we were entertained
with an excellent game
of rugby against
League promotion candidates Old Emanuel to
whom we lost narrowly
17 - 22 our excellent
young first team earning a valuable bonus
point.

My thanks go to those
who attended who contributed £1010 towards
the raffle and auction
and to all who contributed £3925 by cheque
or online donation towards the running and
upkeep of the Club, a
total of£4935, whose
names are shown below. In amongst those
listed is the name of
one of you who, desiring to remain anonymous, gave a further
personal donation of
£6000 to be used for a
new floor for the sports
hall.

My thanks go to the following contributors
Maria Adaway

Bob Bamford

Chris Beer

Godfrey Bosley

Tony Bottomley

Mike Brown

John Bunner

Tony Chalkley

Derek Chalkley

Mark Cranmer

Simon Cryer

Brian Doonar

John Elgar

Charlie Everingham

Ray French

Ben Goodman

Stephen Green

Phil Hague

Mike Hawes

Eric Hazleton

Bob Hilbourne

Ian Hogg

Ken Holden

John Holton

Bob Horbury
Tony King

Bob Jenkin
William Kinrade
Ian Moorhouse

Martin Kingsnorth Tony Kingston
Dave Kitt
Gordon McKenzie
Peter Munday
Rob Murphy

Brian Neville
Roger Phillips

Brian Nicholls

Andy Paice

John Pawley

Chris Pierpoint

Kevin Plummer

Don Potten

Geoff Potts

Terry Ribbens

Brian Richards

Derek Ronayne

Ron Shedden
Mike Terry
Jerry Warwick

Richard Sherwin
Neil Tolley
Jim Wells

Mick Staton
Peter Streams
Roly Walton
Bunny Warren
Jim Weatherseed Terry Wooden

Alec Monk

From the Editor: The Presidents Lunch has been and continues to be a
tremendous success that is at the heart of the club. We would, however, like to
ask YOU if there are any changes or tweaks that you would like to see made in
time for next season. Please contact Pembers at neilpemberton5@gmail.com

Club Dinner
2015
Oh, what a night!
The Annual Club Dinner was
held at the club on 8th May and
much fun and hilarity was had.
Judge Warwick sent down a
number of guys who were
found guilty of numerous offences.

Harry Ellis of Leicester Tigers,
England and British & Irish Lions fame gave an honest,
open and entertaining speech
and also presented the annual
awards.

Judge Warwick ponders on the obvious guilt of another miscreant

Our thanks to Dan Bell for organising a very special night. Thanks, as always, go to Steve Thornton and Monty for
their and their teams’ hard work.
The annual award winners were:
Player of the Year: Heath Bateman
The Dave Rees Players Player of the Year: Callum Stone
U21 Player of the Year: TJ Akinizobi
Clubman of the Year: Warren Aston

Most Improved Player: Louis Joseph
New Player of the Year: Jake Ayres
Chairmans Award: Tom Harrison

Tour to Lille
This years tour was to Lille and,
whilst precise details cant be reported in print (!) we can advise
that the 35 strong tour party thoroughly enjoyed the trip.
With a return to the three nights,
two game format, the youngsters
felt the pace on the Sunday, however, there was some excellent
rugby played by the opposition.
With one win, one loss and no
deaths or arrests, the 2015 Tour
can be considered a huge success. Thank you to James Deakin
and his Tour Committee for a fantastic Tour. Thank you also to
ICAP for their kind sponsorship.

The Tour party with some of Saturday’s opposition

The 2015 OWRFC Touring Party are the first sports team in the
country to have their own Top Trumps! Whilst only 35 sets were produced, if you ask around, you may be able to find a tourist to show
you his pack….
Thanks to Dan Simmonds for making this possible.

League Champions 2015
The 2nd XV were confirmed as champions of the Surrey Reserve Conference 3..
Congratulations to skipper Andy Gill and the squad (some of
whom appear to the left) for a concerted effort over the season.

AGM REMINDER: Now 24th May

Contact Us

A reminder that the AGM has been put back to 12 noon
on Sunday 24th May.

Chairman Harry Rodd

Please make every effort to attend and participate. Without a large attendance, we are unable to run the club appropriately.
If you would like to volunteer for a position or discuss a
role, please contact Harry Rodd.
For those who fancy a run out, there will be a number
of guys playing touch rugby afterwards!

harryrodd92@gmail.com

Secretary Warren Aston
thewozza68@gmail.com

Treasurer Dan Bell
dbell@dngbm.co.uk

Club Captain Steve Simmonds

